GROUP BOOKING INFO

A CITY IN ONE SQUARE
GUIDED WALKING TOUR

BEFORE YOUR VISIT
Any queries ahead of your group booking?
Contact us to discuss your requirements further.
groups@roundhousebirmingham.org.uk

A CITY IN ONE SQUARE
Why wander across a whole city, when one square can tell you so much?
Meet our volunteer tour guides at Centenary Square for Roundhouse Birmingham’s first
#SeeTheCityDifferently
walking tour. We’ll be heading to the Roundhouse via artworks and architecture, through a
space that’s always changing; unlocking stories of the city and its people along the way…
Our guides our presenting the city that they love, so prepare to find out some lesser known stories, and some
essential Brummie knowledge, take part in a few activities and engage in a bit of friendly debate. Check the
weather, stretch your legs, and bring an inquisitive disposition. See you there!

ON THE DAY

KEY INFO

Meet your tour guides in Centenary Square, they'll be waiting by the
Commonwealth Games clock in the centre of the square 15 minutes before your
tour's start time. Location on What3Words.com is ///leader.oddly.groups
If you have any issues finding our guides or are running late, call the Roundhouse
Duty Manager on 07519 944110 and we'll let your guide know.
Make sure to keep an eye on the weather forecast as the tour is mostly outside;
so prepare for the sun or the rain.
Its quite noisy in the city, so we use a tour guide audio system to
ensure everyone can hear. We will have enough disposable
earphones for the group, but for we'd like to limit the amount of
disposables that we use. Please do bring along your own
headphones if you have them. You'll need headphones with
standard "mini-jack" connection, as pictured.

THE ROUTE
The route covers a range of Birmingham history,
personal stories and landmarks between Centenary
Square and the Roundhouse.

6-12 people per tour
Starting at £48 for a
group of 6
Start: Centenary Square
End: Visitor Centre
90 minutes
2 miles

ACCESSIBILITY
Some information around accessibility for your
walking tour:

Centenary Square (includes)
- Library of Birmingham
- The REP
- Municipal Bank
- Hall of Memory
- Baskerville House

Hearing induction loop. Our tour
guide system has an induction loop
option which is comptable with
analogue and digital hearing aids
when set to "T". Let us know if
there are members of the group
that would like to use these.

A guided walk section through
Brindley Place.

The route has been
designed to be free of steps
and slopes prior to arriving
at the Roundhouse.

Arrive at the Roundhouse.
Roundhouse tour visitors get 20% off
food and drink at the Distillery pub
next door.
Book ahead here:
https://thedistillerybirmingham.co.uk/

When you arrive at the
Roundhouse, the cobbled
courtyard is quite steep and a
little uneven in places. Please
make sure to wear sensible
footwear.

